
7
MAGNIFICENT
MONUMENTS
TO EXPLORE

IN JAIPUR



Hawa Mahal
Hawa Mahal is constructed with
pink and red sandstone. It consists
953 “Jharokhas” or small windows.
Watch the Hawa Mahal brilliantly lit
up at night or visit during the
daytime to find its chambers
illuminated with varied colours even
as the sunlight streams in through
its many coloured glasswork
windows.



Amer Fort

Amber fort got built-in in the sixteenth
century by Raja Man Singh. It has two
distinct and amazing palaces that lie
adjacent to each other. These palaces
are called the ‘Summer Palace’ and the
‘Winter Palace’ or ‘Sheesh Mahal’.

 



Jaigarh Fort

 If You Want to Explore Jaipur
comfortably. So Book Tempo Traveller
in Jaipur and make your trip Hassle-
free.

It is known as “Cheel Ka Teela” or Hill
of Eagles on the Aravalli Range;
Jaigarh Fort is yet another example of
magnificent historical monuments in
Jaipur. 

https://www.actempotravellerhire.com/jaipur/tempo-traveller-hire-in-jaipur
https://www.actempotravellerhire.com/jaipur/tempo-traveller-hire-in-jaipur


 

Jantar Mantar

The Jantar Mantar in Jaipur is an
equinoctial sundial and is one of 5
such structures in India; all built by
Maharaja Jai Singh II between 1724
and 1735. These Jantar Mantars were
built to tabulate astronomical tables
and track the sun, the moon and
planetary movements.



 

 

City Palace

02
The City Palace in Jaipur, India, is a historic royal palace complex
known for its stunning architecture, courtyards, and museums. It
showcases a blend of Rajput, Mughal, and European architectural
styles and  beautiful gardens, showcasing the rich history of the
region.



Jal Mahal

It is  situated in the middle of
Man Sagar Lake of Jaipur City.
The location of this palace sets it
apart from any other historical
structure in the city and the Jal
Mahal  is one of the most
admired and famous
monuments of Jaipur.



Jagat Shiromani is the 17th-century
temple in Jaipur, dedicated to Lord
Krishna. The temple displays a fine
art of granite, sandstones, and
marbles and its construction boasts
a blend of Hindu, Jain, and South
Indian styles of architecture making
it one of the most visited
monuments in Rajasthan.

Jagat Shiromani
Temple

 

 



 

 

 

 

THANK YOU!
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